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WITH THE FARMERS
HIGH WHEAT PRETTY CERTAIN. 1 SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, May 19.—Bullish conditi-' Winnipeg, May 20. — Liverpool 
oils in wheat are spreading over the cables came % to % higher and1 all

old timothy sod is good. Probably ten ' PDflD PANniTIAIVÇ 
per cent, of the winter wheat in the v/RUi vvliUI I lUliv

ALONG THE C.N.R.district is pronounced dead, but very 
little re-seeding has been done as the 
farmers prefer to let» the fields take 
their chances.

Geo. Hutton, superintendent of the 
entire world and now include nearly ! fading there was was on a constant pondeiit That U™’exnericnc^ oî^titis

^fes^T^cro^ | Z «5
;i::yoidetimeraS\

who are friendly. The old world will, ArÇentl?J advK** report heavy frost 
come in first for a share of attention. I c?, J Weafher, making it un*
Every market across the waters clos- ;f°5 w£eat. now seeded and 
ed with advances today. The weather f16 ground 400 hard for further se^'

Russia is extremely dry. Crop 
prose-pets in Germany and France are 
anything but glowing. Smaller Ar
gentine shipments are looked for be
fore the long-drawn drouth in that

ing just now. Argentine has suffered 
much from drought all season.

Winnipeg, May 20.—The Winnipeg 
market opened % to lc up and con
tinued strong and moderately activefore me long-urawn oroutn in mat {or a tim tot eoon ,eU awa aTld 

countrj; and because seeding has been ,under some ^ pressure prices 
delayed so long that a reduction in t down May eventually closed 
the acreage is among the probabili-I y over the low point of the morning 
ties. The strength m cash wheat an(j y over Wednesday’s close. July 
abroad was shown by the advance of j ag high as $1.26%, dropped to 

- ■ J 3 to 6 d in cargoes off the English ; 26 and closed at % over Wednes-
\W H Coast. The general news from this day. October closed 1% over Wed-

country was bullish too. In addition, nesday. Oats had a very spectacular 
to the further heavy decrease in run as early in the session they were 
stocks at Minneapolis, 600,000 bushels bid up to 53X for July. At this figure 
so far this week, was the fact that j a number apparently got cold feet and
the receipts at both northwest marls 
cts were small. Mills at Minneapo
lis are taking wheat from the eleva
tors daily and nearly all wheat held 
in the Minneapolis market is the pro
perty of millers, and it is not for sale.

selling pressure being heavy for a 
short time down came the price with 
a rush, as there were few takers. 
July sold down 2 cents and then re
covered somewhat, finajly closing at 
51X or % over Wednesday’s close.

The boom trading element in wheat ' October oats were X higher than the 
came down short this morning and-previous close. There was very little 
when they attempted to even up their export demand for wheat. It was 
contracts they discovered that the stated there was No. 2 to be had, as 
grain was held tightly and that in or- it was all in the hands of the mil’s, 
der to get it higher bids would have Some No. 3 was worked for export and 
to be made. There was a great deal. brought good prices, 
in the news of the day on which to ad- j Chicago, May 20.—The market 
vance prices. Sentiment changed 1- again sold up to $1.30 for May and 
most completely over night and while closed at that figure “asked.” Tills 
there w-ere many favorable crop re-' was X up. The market was ner- 
norts to come forward there was still vous and soft at times. July closed 
a goodly sprinkling of unfavorable e-|% and September X higher Min- 
ports from experts who are now "n *’ v

week is preferable to either of these, 
because it does much to identify’ the 
plant.

I Stink weed belongs to the must ard 
Weekly Report Indicate* Oat and femily- It is an annual. Plants of this 

Barley Seeding General—Wheat , weed, however, which come up in the

States it is often called Frcncliweed destroy many weeds that have sprout
er Penny Cress, but the name Stink- j ed, but will also encourage the growth

‘ of the crop by preventing the evapora
tion of moisture. In the Red River 
valley where Stinkw^-id is abundant 
farmers have been abie to produce at 
least ten bushels more per acre on 
land th.it has been harrowed than cn

Seeding Pratically Finished—Fav
orable Weather.

the fields of the southwest.

BULLISH NEWS SUSTAIN PRICES
Chicago, Ill., May 21.—In addition 

to the long dry spell in France and 
Germany, coupled with a very bullish 
Prussian official crop report, the Ar
gentine Republic has been visited by 
frost and the late seeding set back 
further in consequence.

A cable from Odessa, Northern 
Russia, stated that the weather in 
the southwest is cooler, but other
wise unchanged, and that rain is 
badly needed. The Royal statistical 
bureau of Prussia returns crop con
ditions in the monarchy at 64 for 
winter wheat on May 15 against April 
15, and 80 on May 15 a year ago ; win
ter rye at 68, against 68 April 15 and 
76 May 15 a year ago. A bullish set 
of statistics will more than likely 
face the bears in wheat, not only 
tomorrow, but for some time to come. 
There were gains of X to X* in 
wheat values today. There was a 
great deal in the way of news to 
prevent any large amount of short 
selling. The cash demand was bet
ter with the sale of a cargo of No. 2 
hard at May price. This wheat was 
sold to go to Buffalo. The North
west reported a good cash demand 
and spring wheat flour was more 
active, with the Minneapolis mills in
creasing their output and stocks de
creasing rapidly, 660,000 bushels, so 
far this week. Millers were bidding 
3 cents over the May price for No. 2 
red winter for July shipment, which 
shows whether there is much of a 
chance for wheat to decline in a 
hurried way. A&cension day at 
Paris, Antwerp, Berlin and Budapest 
closed business. Liverpool was un
changed to %d higher for spot and 
X to Xd higher for futures. Buenos 
Ayres was up X cent.

neapolis sold up to $1.30% for May 
and closed at $1.30, being % over the 
previous close. July was X higher 
and September X higher.

CONDITIONS GOOD
ALONG THE C. & E.

Continued from Page One.)

will be an increase of from 20 to 25 
per cent, in the production of the 
Lacombe district for this year. The 
feature of the crop situation on which 
he places great stress is that the soil 
is now in almost perfect shape to re
spond wonderfully to good growing 
weather.—M.F.D.

Camrose, May 19.—The districts 
along the Wetaskiwin branch of the 
C.P.R. are fairly exceeding optimism 
today as result of the rather belated 
growing weather. The weather is fine 
and warm during the day and the 
temperature after sundown does not 
prevent the crops growing by night 
and day. Farmers all along the line 
are confident that the grain has got 
away to a good start. Everything ,s 
propitious and all traces of the indi
go feeling are gone.
‘‘One can not help thinking w^iat a 
difference just a few hours makes. ’ 
During the days when cool weather 
and a fall of moisture were the offer
ings of the weather man complaints 
were frequently heard of the late 
spring and how growth was retarded. 
No sooner did the clouds clear away, 
than the farmer exhibited a change 
of temper and countenance. He de
clared that the wet weather was the 
best thing for the crops and that their 
rapid growth now is attributable to 
the abundance of moisture the soil 
has acquired.

The farmer’s stock in the prospect 
of a good crop this year is now away 
above par and is steadily rising with 
every day of growing weather. Jaded 
faith in the country, on the part of 
newcomers, some of whom are not 
always reasonable in their expecta
tions, has revived and all think this 
is going to be a year of big times.

Sedgwick is Busy.
The seed drill has been working 

overtime in the Sedgwick district and 
i snot yet through with its task. By 
the end of this week all the spring 
wheat and oat seeding will be done. 
This is a district of homesteaders, 
with comparatively small holdings, 
but all have seeded as much grain as 
possible. All the way from twenty 
to two hundred acres is under culti
vation on the individual farms. Oats 
and spring wheat are mostly sown

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Montreal, May 88.—John Rogers A 

Co.’s Liverpool cable today quote 
steers 13X to 13X cents ; Canadians, 
13 to 13%; ranchers, 12 to 13; cows 
and heifers, 12X to 13; bulls, 10X to 
11. Trade slow. Weather hot.

CHICAGO STOCK PRICES.
Chicago, Ills., May 20.—Hog values 

reacted today under shipping orders 
that forced packers to fill urgent 
necessities early. It was a 5 to 10 
cent higher market, shippers paying 
$7.40 for 200 pound grades. A spread 
oi $7.15 to $7.35 took the bulk.

The cattle trade was dull. Light 
stuff was in request, but killers were 
loaded with heavy beef.

Live muttons were about steady. 
The recept run of southern lambs 
has been shut off and local killers 
were all in the market.

Hogs—Receipts 15,000; market 5 to 
TOc higher. Mixed and butchers, 
$7.00 to $7.42X ; good heavy, 7.25 to 
7.45; rough heavy, 6.90 to 7.15; light, 
6.80 to 7.30; pigs, ,6.00 to 6.80; bulk, 
7.20 to 7.36.

Cattle — Receipts 4,000; market 
steady ; beeves, 5.25 to 7.30; cows 
and heifers, 3.60; stockera and feed
ers, 3.75 to 5.00; Texans, 5.25 to 6.50; 
calves, 5.50 to 6.75.

Sheep — Receipts 8,000; market 
steady. Sheep, 5.25 to 6.66; lambs, 
6.4(1 to-9.10. -

bountiful harvest. That each and 
all will fare well Is beyond reasonable 
doubt.

“Things are forging ahead.” is the 
remark heard on every hand ; “the 
heavy rains, followed alternately by
tVrsoaüdalir,the r™aquaglifica8i£? preparing for a fall
lions tor the growth oHhJLoT1 The crop next year. The rush for
seed bed is in such good shape now ! . ■ . „_S,i„owi.ora° 'S!?4 ? ln ‘~ls dl>- 
that the weather imnroviug, there will j ^4l.e hurness-inak-
be a wonderful difference in the ap-; , ’ , ,t lc, dentist, the
pearance of the country by the first , , , he bartender all have
of June.” homesteads in the vicinity _ of ■ the

A good topic of general discussion 
throughout the country next to the 
crop outlook, is the proposed govern
ment pork packing plant. The towns 
along the line are beginning to vie 
with one another as to which will get

town. They work at their'occupa
tions in the town during the day and 
hike out to their farms in the even
ing to sleep and do a little work at 
"proving up” to keep in favor witn 

^ o ^ _ the homestead inspector. They are
it!“‘Didibury‘would not be'Yikèïy’td hunting on having a quarter-section 

----- - - and an established business in the
town when the development of the 
surrounding country pushes it along. 

Feeling the Bumps.
A phrenologist is touring the dis

trict at present and giving the towns 
a little melodrama to relieve the 
monotony of the drama which they 
themselves are enacting. His long 
suit is to be able to tell the citizens

turn it down ; Innisfail has already 
put itself in line for it, and Red Deer 
has confident expectations.

W. F. Stevens, live stock commis
sioner, although the locating of the. 
plant is not in his charge, has fre
quently been approached by farmers 
for an expression oi his views as to 
where it should be placed. Speaking 
in this connection at a banquet in ; 
Innisfail on Friday night, Mr. Stev
ens said thpt he had gone so far in 
answering a-certain inquirer as to say 
that, in his opinion, the location should 
lie between Innisfail and Red Deer.

“Oh, that will be Penhold.” was the 
enthusiastic rejoinder. The persistent 
inquirer, of course, hailed from the 
Penhold district.

The various districts are having a 
sort of competition to see which is 
capable of supplying the most hogs— 
on paper. Everywhere the farmers

by an examination of their bumps 
whether they have a head tor specu
lating or not. He can tell them whe
ther to aim at being financial barons 
or whether to put wnat money they 
have in the bank and tell the mana
ger to sit tight on it. The humor of 
the thing is worthy of a place in the 
best of New York comic supplements 

Daysland and Killam.
The outlook in the Daysland and 

Killam districts is the up grade
________ _____ ____ __ __ ______  Seeding has had an extended period
seem convinced that a packing plant I but no more will be done after the 
run on much the same basis as the close this week. Winter wheat has 
government creameries will solve the be.en a most successful experiment
difficulties at present confronting the 
hog industry in this province. Ship
ments of hogs have been increasing all 
along the line. For the first four 
months of this year 2,800 fat hogs 
were shipped from Innisfail. The town 
claims to ship more hogs per year than 
any other place on the line. Dids- 
bury will probably be heard from on 
this matter.

The creamery industry has a bright 
outlook for the coming summer sea
son. Several at the various points 
have been closed down for the winter 
but activity by this time has been 
revived. The output of butter will be 
much increased as the patronage 
which the farmers will be able to give 
to the creamery is greater than last- 
year. The dairy commissioner reports

this year and there seems to be a feel 
ing that this section of the country 
will be able to ehow the province a 
thing or two in this line. Consider
able of the spring wheat has shown 
above ground and is an object lesson 
in the mystery of germination and 
growth. Some of the big farms are 
devoted almost entirely to spring 
wheat while oats is the rule in other 
cases. Both of these districts expect 
to have a substantial increase in 
their elevator accommodation before 
the. grain begins to show yellow.

Both the town and district of Cam 
rose are preparing tor a boom this 
year. The railways are behind it all 
The C.N.R. ha* said “we must get 
into Camrose.’’ The G.T.P sized *p 
the location of the town and spake

GRAIN PRICES.
Winnipegz-Maf 20.—Cash grain— 

No. 1 Northern, 1.25X ; No. 2 North-
1- rn. 1.22% : No. 3 Northern, 1.20% ; 
No. 4, 1.13X; No. 5, 1.07X: No. 6, 
Ü3X; feed, 86; rejected Id Northern, 
1.21; rejected 1-2 Northern, 1-18; re- 
j-cted 1-3 Northern, 1.15%;-tojeoLed
2- 2 Northern, 1.16% i rejected 2 3
Northern ’ "" '

that the coast markets are strong in j likewise. As if one C.P.H. line were 
the’r demands and although prices ; not enough, the C.P.R. we must 
are not expected to be in excess c'i run a line into , Camrufa Tom the 
the record quotations of 25 1-2 cents south, being an exten*vw» of the 
per pound of last year, still splendid Langdon to Alex line. It 1 loks as if 
returns will be made. The large in- all this is going to happen and also 
crease of pure bred dairy cattle has that either the C.P.R. or the C.N.R. 
given a permanent boost to the cream- or perhaps both are going to connect 
ery industry. ; Camrose with Edmonton.

Shipments oi winter-fed cattle which j The farmer focuses his attention on 
have been large during the winter sea- these railway prospecta and decides 
son to both Edmonton and Calgary1 that railway camps will want oats.

Winnipeg, May 18.—The C.N.R. 
crop report for the week gives the 
following from the stations along the 
main line;-

White Plains—Seeding general this 
week and ground in fair condition.

Eli—Seeding progressing 'favorably, 
more than half the wheat is sown.

Portage la Prtîîrie—Wheat seeding 
completed, other grains 80 per cent 
sown ; the total acreage will be slight
ly over that of last year.

Gladstone—Wheat is practically . J 
in; oats about 49 per cent.

Plumas—Wheat seeding is finished 
in this district.

Glenella—Seeding well under way; 
abaut 40 per cent in this vicinity al
ready sown.

McCreary—About 35 per cent of the 
seeding completed.

Laurier—About 25 per cent of the 
crop is sown.

Makinak—Soil in excellent condi
tion, estimate that from 40 to 50 per 
cent of wheat seeding is finished. 

Ochre River—seeding in full awing. 
Dauphin—About 90 per cent of the 

wheat is sown.
Gilbert Plains-—Wheat seeding about 

half done; if weather continues it 
will be all in by the end of the week.

Grand View—Wheat seeding almost 
completed. Plowing for barley and 
oats going on rapidly. Increase in 
acreage 10 per cent over last year.

ICamsock—Weather during past 
week has been ideal, permitting 
everyone to work to good advantage. 
Every person feels confident of good 
crops.

Vereigin—Seeding almost completed, 
Canora—Weather has been splendid 

the past week for seeding purposes. 
Nearly all seeding done. Wheat that 
was sown two weeks ago is above the 
ground fully two inches.

Wadena—Weather for seeding oper
ations has been very favorable. All 
wheat is now in, and farmers work
ing overtime getting remainder of 
crop in.

Muenster—Wheat seeding all finish
ed in this district last week. There 
will be a considerable increase in 
oats.

Dana—Wheat about all sown and 
about same acreage as last year. 
About 50 per centi of oats now sown.

Vonda—Conditions favorable. About 
75 per cent. sown. Acreage about 
same as last season!’and ground it 
good condition.

Warman—Weather past week favor
able for seeding. About 90 per cent, 
wheat sown.

Dalmeny—Seeding in full swing 
under most favorable weather condi
tions.

Radigson—Seeding 80 per cent done. 
Some grain coming up.

Fielding—Wheat ^feeding Will be 
completed end of week'.' Some oats.

Ruddell—About 90!per cent, of the 
seeding done jweather favorable.

South Battlcford—Seeding is about 
completed in this district. Increase 
in acreage about double of that of last 
year.

North Battleford-nBulk. of wheat 
-will be finished this week. Some 
fields are novj green. Farmers are 
busy seeding dats and barley.

Paynton—Two thirds of wheat crop 
sown now; some oats and barley also 
sown.

Maidstone—About 40 per cent seed
ing done. Increase in acraege over 
last year is 40 per cent.

Lashbum—Seeding is about half 
completed; 60 or 75 per cent of the 
wheat is sown. Oats and barley 
about 40 per cent sown. Wheat seed
ing will be finished in about another 
week.

Marshall—About 50 per cent of seed 
ing is done and there will be at least 
70 per cent sown with oats, as it is 
considered a safer crop

Islay—Wheat is all in and coarse 
grains will be finished in a few days.

Vermilion—Sowing is in full swing, 
and wheat seeding practically com
pleted.

lnmsfree—Seeding is nearly com
pleted and grain that was first sown 
is now showing itself above ground. 
The weather is fine.

Lavoy—Seeding is progressing well. 
This week will finish the wheat, and 
most of the oats will likely be put in 
next week as land is in fine shape.

Mundare—Seeding is 50 per cent fin
ished.

Chipman—All wheat is in and oats 
about 40 per cent in; conditions good

Lamont—Seeding operation's rushed 
slightly increased acreage is expected 
over last year.

fall, can live over the winter the 
same as fall wheat, and are called 
winter annuals. It is a branchy 
plant, growing from a few inches to 
two feet in height.

The lower or root leaves are oval
shaped and produced on «talks that

WHEAT SEEDING
PRACTICALLY OVER

land not so cultivated. This has been 
accomplished by killing the weeds and 
thus giving the crop a chance to grow. 
Where the grain has been drilled in it 
i« best to harrow the same way as the 
drills run. This work, of course,should 
he .done when the land is not too

spring directly from tlhe plant at the wet but in proper condition for har- 
ground, the upper or stem leaves are1 rowing. If grain is harrowed 'before
spear-shaped, coarsely toothed, spring
ing directly from the stem and clasp
ing it at the base of the leaf.

The flowers are clear, white, about 
one-cightih of an inch across, composed 
of four free petals and four free sep
als arranged in two opposite pairs. 
The plant flo’wers throughout the sea
son, the seeds ripening from July to 
frost.

The seed pod is flat, about the size 
of a ten cent piece, has a deep notch 
in the upper edge and contains from

it is three inches high some o‘f the 
plants are liable to be buried and if 
the soil is too wet the grain will be 
pulled out in the operation. A single 
harrowing will destroy a large number 
of weeds but if possible the operations 
should be repeated two or three times 
on until all of the seeds have been 
inches high. If there are a few plants 
of Stinkweed left they should be hand 
pulled but H there is a large number.' 
the crop ought to be cut for green 
feed before the Stinkweed matures.

Evc-llent Weather CondlFticnsI °re-* 
vail for Oat and Barley Sowing— 
Wheat Above Ground in Many 
Places.

eight to sixteen seeds. It is winged j Usually, however, it will be found that 
and therefore easily carried by the ; the growth of barley having once got
wind. Just before the seeds ripen 
the pods turn to a greenish orange 
shade. The seeds are dark brown in 
color, oval-shaped and flattened, a 
little longer than broad, and about 
one twelfth oi an inch across. The 
surface of the seed is scarred with five 
or six loop-like line on each side. Af
ter the middle of June the seeds are 
generally too far advanced to be plow

the start, will tend to choke out many 
plants of Stinkweed that may come 
up afterwards.

Ill—Summer Cultivation.
Where fall wheat is grown the above 

method qf disking and 'harrowing at 
frequent intervals.during the summer 
should be continued till it is time to 
plow. For fall wheat the land should 
be plowed about the last week in June.

ed down without danger of ripening then disked and harrowed at inter- 
suflicientiy that they will grow.

The whole plant has a very offensive 
odor whereby it can be distinguished 
from plants similar in appearance, and 
from whence it gets its objectionable 
name.
Why You Should Not Grow Stinkweed

1— The plant usually matures earlier 
than our common grain crops, and in 
the process of harvesting the pods 
are broken, shedding the seed, and 
thus re-seeding the soil.

2— The seeds will remain in the 
ground for a -long period, probably 
twenty years, and still retain their vi
tality, germinating when brought un
der tlhe proper conditions.

3— The seeds will not germinate un-

Winnipeg, Man., May 19.—Spring 
wheat seeding is now practically com
pleted throughout the Canadian pra
irie west and in earlier districts good 
progress has been made with oats and 
other coarse grains. Where seeding 
was accomplished under the most fav
orable conditions the grain is already 
showing above ground while weather 
conditions of alternating warm sun
shine and showers could hardly be' 
better for bringing along the crop. 
Only in heavy low-lying country 
where the land is wet and cold does 
any Appreciable percentage of tha 
land prepared for wheat remain un
seeded, and speaking generally the 
crop has been got in under splendid 
conditions and in good time as cotfl- 
pared with any average season. Old, 
timers say that if spring wheat is :n 
the ground by May 24th it is in plen
ty of time for a good crop provided 
subsequent conditions are favorable. 
There is therefore no foundation for 
any anxiety which may have been 
felt a few weeks ago regarding the 
lateness of the season. Fall wheat in 
southern Alberta is reported looking 
good.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

better to cultivate early and destroy 
these plants when young. Summer 

i —I fallowing, properly done, is undoubtless within about two inches of the edly thrbPe/method o{ eradicating
weeds. Some farmers have been suc-

vals of two weeks or as frequently as 
possible until the wheat is sown. This 
will destroy any weed seeds that l\5ve 
been brought to the surface in plow
ing.

Where summer fallowing is practis
ed the plowing should be done before 
the seed pods develop. It is a well 
known fact that if ' lull sized pods, 
even though green, are plowed down 
the seeds will mature sufficiently to
germinate. If full sized pods have , . T ,,,,,,,f ,, , , , , ___ i, at two p.m. of the 9th day cf June, 1909.been allowed to develop the weeds •, . , , , , ,.......... , , , Specifications of plan and material canshould be mowed and burned before | _____ t ____,____
the plowing is done, 'but it is much

TENDERS WANTED
For the building of a school in Irwin- 

ville school district, No. 1937, Province < f 
Alberta. Sealed tenders will be received 
by secretary of said section and opened

packing houses are now drawing to o 
close. Didsbury and Olck each ship 
about 2,000 head of cattle per year. 
Three shipments of fat steers from 
Innisfail in the month of May totalled 
about 1,000 head. Before the close of. . . , . r . , , __ULejui l,uvu mou. Dciure tue close u

, P’ }}}%’ r6^e<c*A <> Vnriliem the year Innisfail will have stock yard-ior seed, 1.17X; rejected 2 Northern ^ ^ c p R #tatioa_ whicg wiU
have, a capacity of 1,000 head. TheAlbert® red.

for seeds, 1.14X-
Winter wheat—-No- 1

! 22%.
Oats—No. 2 white, 50% ; No. 3 white, 

49; feed, 49X t No. 2 feed, 48.
Barley—No. 3, 59%; No. 4, 57%; 

feed, 52%.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.43; Nq. 

1 Manitobifc 1.41.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—May 

opened -1.26, closed 1.25% ; July 1.26, 
126%; October 1.07%, 1-07%.

Oats—May 50%. 50%; July 51%. 
51% ; October 40%.

Flax—May close 1.43; July 1-45, 
J 45%.

American options : Chicago—May- 
open 1.30, close 1.30; July 1.15%, 
1.15%; Septemlber 1.07%, l.<»%- 

Minneapolis—May 1.29%, 1.30; July 
1.27%, 1.27%; September 1.09, 1.09%.

C- P. R. in improving its facilities for 
stock shipments all along the line.

Crops at Lacombe.
Your correspondent is able to give 

a good report oi the crop outlook in 
the Lacombe district. About 75 per 
cent, of the oats and barley are already 
seeded. Spring wheat was sown on the

He follows u phis surmise by sowing 
more oats than anything else and a 
great deal more than last year. It 
looks as if oats will be sown as late 
as June but fully ninety per cent of 
the seeding is now completed. The 
estimate is that seventy per cent of 
the crop of this district will be in 
oats, twelve per cent in spring wheat, 
twelve per cent in barley, and only 
three per cent in winter wheat. The 
latter is not avoided tor any other 
reason than that it has been expedi-

surlace of the soil, and recent exper
iments tend to show that the soil 
must also be firmly packed around 
the seed before it will germinate.

4— The plants from seeds germinat
ing in the fall live over the winter, 
flowering almost as soon as the snow 
is gone, and maturing seeds very early 
in the season.

5— The plant contains sufficient food 
to ripen its seed when the seed pods 
have attained full size. It is there
fore not advisable to plow down or 
pull and pile in heaps plants on which 
any of the seed pods are well ad
vanced.

6— The objectionable odor of the 
plant taints milk and butter, also the 
flesh of animals that have eaten it.

The above points should never be 
forgotten when eradicating Stinkweed. 

Methods of Eradication.
Owing to the difficulty in extermin

ating this pest,' and the expense incur
red thereby, farms in some parts of 
the west have been rendered almost 
valueless on account of its presence. 
Some farmers who have had experi
ence say that on badly infested farms 
the cost of eradication is more than 
four times the value of the land, and 
claim further that if it once gets es
tablished it cannot be completely ex
terminated—the only way to keep it 
in check being to seed down. Close 
attention should be given any portion 
of the farm where Stinkweed has been 
found, and careful, persistent work 
will be required to eradicate it. It 
should not be forgotten that .it will 
pay to drop all other work and fight 
this weed when it is first noticed.

The plant, being an annual, is re
produced only by its seed, and any 
method of cultivation that will cause 
the seed to germinate and destroy the 
plant before it matures will eventually 
eraticate it. Never allow a plant, to 
mature.

If the land is not badly infested all 
the plants shoould 'be hand pulled and 
burned. On badly infested fields this 
method will be impracticable and the 
farmer will have to resort to other 
methods of eradication.

I—Fall Cultivation.
As soon as the crop is harvested, 

the land should be disked and harrow
ed, but not plowed. If plowed, the 
weed seeds will be covered deeply and 
will not germinate until they are again 
brought to the surface. Disking and 
harrowing will kill the plants.

II—Spring Cultivation.
If the land has not 'been cultivated 

in the fall the stubble should be turn- j 
ed off in the spring. This destroys . 
many weed seeds and renders the land 

| more easily cultivated. When the 
stubble is burned off care should be

cessful in eradicating Stinkweed by 
summer fallowing for two years in 
succession. The method followed is to 
start by disking and harrowing the 
surface the first spring, to germinate 
and destroy the seede at the surface. 
This should be accomplished in three 
or four weeks. Then plow very shal
low, not deeper than two and a half or 
three inches. This will bring a fresh, 
supply of seeds to the. surface, which 
can be destroyed by disking and har
rowing. Then plow again to a depth 
of three or four inches to bring an
other supply of seeds to the surface. 
Germinate and destroy these, and so 
on until all of the «eeds hav been 
brought to the surface. If no plants 
are allowed to mature their seeds this 
method should prove successful.

If the area infested is so large that 
it all cannot- be handled at the same 
time an excellent plan is to seed a 
portion with brome grass, 15 Tbs. to 
the acre; western rye grass, 15 lbs. to 
the acre, or timothy, 5 lbs. to the acre, 
to keep it in check until the other 
part of the field is cleaned. Fields 
that arc thus seeded will require mow
ing occasionally during the first sea
son to prevent the seeds ripening. The 
grass will generally choke out the 
Stinkweed after the first year. When 
the sod is plowed again the seeds will 
germinate, but these can be dbalt with 
as indicated above.

be seen at the following places: Alberta 
Lumber Co., Islay ; Lowery and Dale 
Hardware, Kitscoty ; Y. D. McLachlan’s, 
Irwinville.

The' lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

W. W. KENT,
Secy. Irwinville.

WANTED.

■yy ANTED —75 HEAD OF HORSES 
for pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Price $1.56 per month, 
tor season $6. Apply Wolf & Davie, 
Stony Plain.

TO LAND BUYERS
And Investors—Don’t Miss Thasa

Pembina Land Bargains, G.T.P. bridge 
Etitwistle, Alta. A choice block of abova 
8 acres, river frontage, cash and terme— 
adjoining C.N.R. survey, 10 minutes from 
Hotel Pembina. A choice block abcut 1 
acre, two goed buPdings on, near bridge. 
Lot in town, next to hotel, with build
ings on, cheap. Also sawmill. Choice 
and cheap lots in all localities of the 
town. Write for terms to

6 A. W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Valuer, Real Estate Agent, 

Agencies for The West Markets Solicit
ed. Entwiistle, Pembina, G.T.P., Bridge, 
Alta.

npEACHER WANTED- FOR LEACH- 
vllle S.D. 1276, Vegreville, Alta., male 

or female, 2nd or 3rd class. For particu
lars write Thcs. Carr, Vegre ville, Alla. 
XJ AY FOR SALE—ICO TONS BALED 

liay, first-class quality. Apply to A. 
J. Hills, Daysland, Alta.

FOR SALE.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 
for sale, 5 years old, good calf getter, 

and gentle to handle. K. H. Skaro, 
Skaro, Alta, nine miles north of Lamont.

POR SALE— TWO HIGH AND DRY 
A buiness lots in Pembina City, clcse-to 
Main street. Snap for short time only. 
Will sell direct only to purchaser. Box 
£4, LLoydminster, Alta.

TX>R SALE, CHEAP— ONE TNOK- 
oughbred Ayrshire bull, 4 yea rs eld; 

with papers. Apply G. E. Goodall, Kitg- 
city, Alta.

‘•''ARM FOR SALE— S.W. 1 4 20-46-18 
W. 4th M., first-class high land, 3 1-2 

miles from Ohaton $10, an acre; easy 
terms. Apply 759 Sixth St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fort Saskatchewan—Farmers are i , , , ......
all seeding as fast as possible, all:the, !a^en f\r®Yent rjr,airl?.*!res P-ow' 
wheat will be sown this week, andilnK around the field. Disk as early as 
about 50 per cent of oats now sown, I P°S5Ible, then harrow. This will kil 
acreage may be slightly over that of 
last year.

Edmonton—Seeding well under way.

ONE OF THE FARMER’S 
PERSISTENT ENEMIES

Chief Provincial Inspector of Weeds 
Treats of One of the Peets Which 
is a Menace to Crop Production 
and is Invading Alberta.

A bulletin lias been prepared by 
Mr. T. B. R. Henderson, chief inspec
tor of weeds tor the province, on the 
necessity of making war on the stink-

ent to raise large quantities of oats weed, and how to go about it. The
and barley 

The cropologist who makes out a 
'.chart” for the Camrose district has

Experimental farm on April 19th and . to do his figuring in the superlative 
equally early seeding was done on sev-1 column. The district can show all 
eral farms in the district. Some fields • the requisites for a most successful 
have already sprouted and are look- year. M. F. D.

bulletin says :
Stinkweed (Thlaspi Arvenee) was in

troduced from Europe to Manitoba in 
the days of the fur trade, where it has 
since become a serious menace to the 
production of crops. In Alberta it is 
found in many of the older farms and
ranches and old construction camps, 
where it has doubtless been introduc
ed in feed brought from Manitoba

the plants that have lived over the 
winter and encourage many seeds to 
germinate. When the small plants 
are just appearing through the ground 
it should be again disked and har
rowed. This process should he re
peated until about the begining of 
June, when the ground can be plow
ed if so desired. The plowing should 
be followed by a sub-surface packer 
daily as it is plowed it possible, and 
then harrowed, but if no packer is 
available a heavy harrow should be 
put on immediately at the close of 
each day or halt" day to retain the 
moisture. Subsequent borrowings can 
ibe arranged to kill the weeds and. 
conseiye moisture.

Where it is necessary to obtain a crop 
' an early maturing variety of barley 
‘ can be a own. Beardless barley is pre
ferred as it matures earlier than the 
bearded varieties, and in most cases 
before many noxious weeds. It is safe 
to sow beardless barley in Northern 
Alberta as late as the middle of June.

fhen. the barley is four inches high 
should be harrowed. Any spring 

or fall grain crop is greatly benefited

TOST - ONE WHITE HOUSE, 
weighing abcut 1100, branded C on 

shoulder. Any information will be re
warded by $5 on informing J.M. Roberts, 
Pest Office, Edmonton.

TOST— LIGHT BAY ^ORSE, FIVE 
years old, white feet and white face, 

small barb wire cut at lower part of 
right shoulder ; $10 reward for informa
tion leading ,to location of this horse. 
C. C. Swift, Vegreville, Alta.

T’HE BEST HORSE KNOWN IN THIS 
country by name “Kladewar” will 

stand for the season at home. Any mare 
bred by him free pasture allowed for 
first ten days. After that ten cents per 
day. See proprietor for other charges. 
Louis Va i Acker, Prop., Villeneuve, P.O.

-L'OR SALE—IN LAMONT, COMFORT- 
1 able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin
ished ; good garden and well ; two lots, 
high and dry ; all fenced, pretty situa
tion, near school, cheap for cash. Apply 
E. J. Pearce, Lamont.

"j )OG TRAINS AND OTHER POST 
J * Cards of Edmonton. Many new de- 

Evaporated Peaches, $2.00 per box. «.gns, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out- 
First-class Timothy Seed at special side points. Agents or dealeirs wanted in

rate.
Worth your while to call.

H. WILSON,
Phone 1452. 44 Queen Ave.

by harrowing when it has reached this 
height. A weeder or a smoothing har
row with sloping teeth is best for this

bBJLh. ^ K OTPI
"Tno farmers of the district seem to NOTICE.

have launched heavily into winter | Trustees should immediately write me _ ___ _____ . _
wheat last fall apd-,are preparing to for their teachers, high school teachers, ' From these places it is finding its way purpose, but if these implements can- 
repeat therâ'6t*fchie yéer. Wheat which principal*, and tgachers for rural dis- to the newer parts of the province* ’ not be procured the farmer should not 
was sown on summer fallow has not tricts are supplied by me. Write- now. | largely through feed and seed grain hesitate to use an ordinary straight- 
done well, but that on breaking and W. B. SHAW. Ned Dear. | In Manitoba and the Northern toothed harrow. This will not only

MONEY TO LOAN
T 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

it First St., Edmonton.

other Alberta towns. Write for. prices to 
agents. Address Little’s Stationery ?tore, 
Edmonton.

STRAYED - $20 REWARD — FOUR 
^ horses, one bay, bald face, brand R-S 
right shoulder, weight about 1300, shed, 
all round, 5 years old. One bright bay, 
bald face, branded, four white .feet, no 
sfioes, weight about 1,250, 5 years old. 
One gray, branded, lame in shoulders. 
small swelling on left hind hock; weight 
about 1250. One dark brown, black face, 
no brand, no ehces ; weight about 900. 
The reward will be paid-tôr any informa
tion leading to the recovery of *ame. 
Telephone or write Thos. J. Alexander, 
Lac St. Anne, Alta.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.
GRAIN 

MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm iision or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjust- 
mento Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.


